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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
SCOTT ALLEN SANDERS,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 43372
Elmore County Case No.
CR-2013-2909

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Sanders failed to establish the district court abused its discretion, by
imposing a unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed, upon his guilty plea to
attempted strangulation; by relinquishing jurisdiction; or by denying his Rule 35 motion
for a reduction of sentence?

Sanders Has Failed To Establish The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Sanders pled guilty to attempted strangulation and the district court imposed a
unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed, and retained jurisdiction.

(R.,

pp.124-27.) Following the period of retained jurisdiction, the district court relinquished
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jurisdiction. (R., pp.133-35.) Sanders filed a timely notice of appeal. (R., pp.139-42.)
He also filed a timely Rule 35 motion for a reduction of sentence, which the district court
denied.

(Motion to Reduce Sentence (I.C.R. 35); Order Denying Rule 35 Motion

(Augmentations).)
Sanders asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his physical and mental
health issues, alcohol abuse and willingness to participate in treatment, prior military
service, support from his parents and girlfriend, and purported remorse and acceptance
of responsibility.

(Appellant’s Brief, pp.4-7.)

The record supports the sentence

imposed.
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard
considering the defendant’s entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). It is presumed that the
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. Id.
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)). Where a sentence is
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear
abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the
facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. Id.
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The maximum prison sentence for attempted strangulation is 15 years. I.C. § 18923. The district court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed,
which falls well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.124-27.) At sentencing, the state
addressed the seriousness of the offense, Sanders’ ongoing violent criminal offending,
his attempts to justify his violent behavior and blame the victim, his lack of remorse, and
his high risk to reoffend. (7/7/14 Tr., p.8, L.15 – p.11, L.21 (Appendix A).) The district
court subsequently articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and
also set forth its reasons for imposing Sanders’ sentence. (7/7/14 Tr., p.14, L.24 – p.16,
L.5 (Appendix B).) The state submits Sanders has failed to establish an abuse of
discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendices A
and B.)
Sanders next asserts the district court abused its discretion by relinquishing
jurisdiction in light of his performance in the rider program and purported willingness to
change his criminal thinking and behavior. (Appellant’s brief, pp.7-9.) “Probation is a
matter left to the sound discretion of the court.” I.C. § 19-2601(4). The decision to
relinquish jurisdiction is also a matter within the sound discretion of the trial court and
will not be overturned on appeal absent an abuse of that discretion. See State v. Hood,
102 Idaho 711, 712, 639 P.2d 9, 10 (1981); State v. Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 205-06, 786
P.2d 594, 596-97 (Ct. App. 1990). A court’s decision to relinquish jurisdiction will not be
deemed an abuse of discretion if the trial court has sufficient information to determine
that a suspended sentence and probation would be inappropriate under I.C. § 19-2521.
State v. Chapel, 107 Idaho 193, 194, 687 P.2d 583, 584 (Ct. App. 1984). Contrary to
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Sanders’ claim on appeal, he has failed to demonstrate he was an appropriate
candidate for community supervision.
At the jurisdictional review hearing, the district court articulated its reasons for
relinquishing jurisdiction. (6/5/15 Tr., p.14, L.9 – p.16, L.20 (Appendix C).) The state
submits Sanders has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully
set forth in the attached excerpt of the jurisdictional review hearing transcript, which the
state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendix C.)
Finally, Sanders asserts the district court abused its discretion by denying his
Rule 35 motion for a reduction of sentence. (Appellant’s brief, pp.9-11.) If a sentence is
within applicable statutory limits, a motion for reduction of sentence under Rule 35 is a
plea for leniency, and this Court reviews the denial of the motion for an abuse of
discretion. State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho, 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007). To
prevail on appeal, Sanders must “show that the sentence is excessive in light of new or
additional information subsequently provided to the district court in support of the Rule
35 motion.” Id. Sanders has failed to satisfy his burden.
In support of his Rule 35 motion, Sanders merely pointed out he had participated
in the retained jurisdiction program and had been incarcerated for 561 days, his
incarceration was difficult for his family, prison is overcrowded, he continued to be
willing to participate in substance abuse counseling, and he is a veteran. (Motion to
Reduce Sentence (I.C.R. 35) (Augmentation).) None of this was “new” information.
The district court was aware, at the time of sentencing and/or at the time it relinquished
jurisdiction, that Sanders had participated in the retained jurisdiction program and had
been incarcerated for over a year (6/5/15 Tr., p.5, L.4; p.17, Ls.15-21), his family was
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experiencing difficulties and he wanted to be there for them (PSI, pp.6-9, 12; 7/7/14 Tr.,
p.14, Ls.4-5), he was willing to participate in substance abuse counseling (PSI, p.12),
and he is a veteran (PSI, p.9), and it is not “new” information that prisons have
overcrowding issues. Because Sanders presented no new evidence in support of his
Rule 35 motion, he failed to demonstrate in the motion his sentence is excessive.
Having failed to make such a showing, he has failed to establish any basis for reversal
of the district court’s order denying his Rule 35 motion.
Even if this Court addresses the merits of Sanders’ claim, he has still failed to
establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the district court’s
Order Denying Rule 35 Motion, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.
(Appendix D.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Sanders’ conviction and
sentence and the district court’s orders relinquishing jurisdiction and denying Sanders’
Rule 35 motion for a reduction of sentence.
DATED this 18th day of April, 2016.

__/s/_________________________
JESSICA M. LORELLO
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 18th day of April, 2016, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
SALLY J. COOLEY
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_________________________
JESSICA M. LORELLO
Deputy Attorney General
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2

Sanders, CR-2013-2909. Mr. Sanders Is present In custody

5

6

represented by Mr. Ratliff and the state is represented

6

7

by Ms. Kuehn. In this time set for sentencing hearing in

1

8

this case.

8

Ms. Kuehn submitted a notice of lodging of

9

9

10

sentencing materials, which is a letter by way of a

10

11

victim impact statement. I have read that letter. Is

11

12

there any objection to appending that letter to the

12

13

pre-sentence materials in this case?

13

u

15

of July. I wasn't here on the 3rd so I saw it today.

18

18

19

TIIECOURT: I'll give you a moment to review It.

19

I
I
I
I

24

I

22

Is there any objection of the court

l

wondering If maybe that might be a typo because It's a

2

one digit difference.

opportunity to receive and review all the materials?

MR. RATLIFF: I have, Judge.
THECOURT: Mr. Sanders, have you had the
opportunity to receive and review all the materials?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: Have you talked with your counsel
about whether there Is any additions or corrections?

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, your Honor.
Ttl[(OURT: Mr. Ratliff, are there any additions

21

or corrections?

MR. RATLIFF: Judge, page two of the PSI, bottom

22

MR. RATLIFF: No, Judge.
TH£ COURT: I've also received a domestic
violence evaluation In this case. Is there any objection

MS. KUEHN: None that I noted.
THE COURT: Mr. Ratliff, have you had the

20

appending to that to the presentence Investigation?

25

corrections?

t?

It's not very long.

23

MS. XUEHN: I have, your Honor.
TIIE COURT: Did you have any additions or

16

MR. RAnlff; I don't think I've seen it.
MS.KUEHN; I can hand you a copy.

17

THECOURT: Ms. Kuehn, have you had an
opportunity to review all of the materials?

u

MR. RAnlff: When was that submitted, Judge?
THE COURT: Today. Well, it's signed the 3rd day

15

20

MR.RAlllff: No.
MS. KUEHN: No, your Honor.

•

5

16

investigation?

3

THHOURT: State of Ida ho versus Scott Allen

I

I
I

•••

2

21

I

to the court appending that to the presentence

3

I
I

6

5

MONDAY, JULY 7, 2014

23

right-hand corner It lists an alias social security

2•

number. My client says he has never used anything other

25

than his original social security number, and I am

7

THE COURT: It's probably not a typo. It's

3

•

probably something that is coming from the National Crime

5

Information Center and since the rap sheet was not

6
7

8
9

8

THE COURT: Before you argue, ls there a request
2

for reimbursement for the domestic violence evaluation

3

paid for by the county?

•

part of the agreement. I don't have that number

appended to the presentence investigation, I c.innot check

6

currently, however.

to see if that is what is causing it, but that's my guess

7

Is that he may not have intentionally used it, since It

8

is close to his actual social security number, but it may

10

have been reported that way In the past by some law

11

enforcement agency given the number of offenses.
And so I Just take It as something that Is

12

MS.KUEIIN:
MR. RATLIFF:
THECOURT:
MS. kVEIIN:

11

1'

fraudulently intended by defendant. I won't make that

1'

15

change to the presentence investigation but I'll note

15

16

that he claims that Is not his.
Ms. Kuehn, ls there any additional victim

MR.AATllff: No, Judge. I think the last one we
had was $136.

12
13

17

THHOURT: Is there any objection to leaving
that open?

9

10

In the database but not necessarily something that was

13

MS. kUEHN: Yes, your Honor, I believe that was

5

I belleve It was about that.
Not to exceed 150 bucks.
Ms. Kuehn, you may argue.
Th,mk you, your Honor.

From the beginning of this case there was

16

very little dispute about the events that brought the

17

defendant before the court on this offense.

18

Impact statement, evidence or testimony for purposes of

18

19

this hearing?

19

were asked to respond to a physical disturbance in

20

Mountain Home. When they arrived at the residence, they

I

20

I

23

MS. KUfHN: No, your Honor.
THf COURT: Mr. Ratliff, Is there any other

21
22

evidence or testimony for purposes of this hearing?

24
25

I
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MR. RATLIFF: No, Judge.
THf COURT: Ms. Kuehn, you may argue.
MS.KUEHN: Thank you, your Honor.

Basically on August 22, :2013, officers

21

met with the victim,

22

defendant, Scott Sanders. At that time Mr. Sanders

, as well the

23

indicated pretty Immediately that he had punched his

24

wife

25

officers that in addition to striking her in the face,

In the face and

Indicated to

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

10

9

by the reports and the three domestic violence charges
that have been placed on Mr. Sanders.

l

Mr. Sanders had wrapped a forearm around her neck and

l

2

2

3

squeezed tightly pl acing her ln a chokehold.
Mr. Sanders did eventually plead guilty to

4

the attempted strangulation. In looking at the past

5

history, this Is the defendant's third charge for a
domestic violence-related charge. The first ln 2006 was
domestic battery, it was amended to disturbing the

1

8

peace. There's the mllltary prosecuted charge In 2012

g
10

that Mr. Sanders was still dealing with a little bit
during the pendency of this case. And then there is

10

remorse for this incident, that he has remaining anger

11

this Instant charge.

11

toward victim. And when asked to discuss remorse In the

12

The military prosecuted case in 2012 was
very similar in fact pattern to this instant offense.

12
13

domestic violence e valuation, Mr. Sanders stated that he
is remorseful about ending up in jail but really no

In that case the victim, same victim,
Sanders,
Indicated that her husband, the defendant, struck her

15

and placed her In a chokehold .Jnd the defendant admitted
to that in that case.

17

Mr. Sanders had begun care and counseling with Desert

In looking at the pre-sentence

18

Sage In September of 2013. There were some mental

'

7

13

1'
15

16
17
18

In looking at the PSI, Mr. Sanders stlll

3

clearly blames the victim,

In this case. He

5

Indicated that she fueled his alcohollsm, which went

'

8

Into his range and stated that he only has problems with
her, he doesn't have problems with anger and violence In
general, It's Just her. And the PSI Investigation had

9

noted very clearly that the defendant has shown no

14

remorse for this p.Jrtlcular Incident, obviously
minimizing t his Incident.
Your Honor, It's noted In the PSI that

16

19

investigation and the domestic violence evaluation,

19

health concerns, Including some suicide attempts by

20

Mr. Sanders did admit this Incident but Justified It and
minimized this event. He indicated that his wife

20

Mr. Sanders, and the domestic violence evaluation had

21

pretty much always accused him of striking her,

22

21

noted both a severe alcohol problem that noted likely

22

contributes to Mr. Sanders' anger management problems

so basically this time he decided he would strike her.
lfe indicates that they have had a very volatile

23

and violence, but also just violence and control issues

24

24

25

relationship, and I think that's pretty much borne out

25

in general. Very controlling attitude toward
relationships. And his anger scale score showed a very

23

11

1
2

3

4

5
6
7

8

9

12

serious problem, which gives the state some great
concerns In terms of community protection and getting
some rehabllltatlon for Mr. Sanders.

3

The domestic violence evaluation had
indicated that Mr. Sanders was at a high risk of showing

5

violence toward a partner as well as a high risk of
criminal reoffendlng. So he showed as a significant
risk to the community In both the PSI and the domestic
violence evaluation.
Your Honor, In this case the state will

10

1

you.

2

THE COURT: Related to Ms. Sanders, is t here a
divorce proceeding that has been filed?

4

MS. KUEHN: I don't believe one has been filed,
your Honor. In speaking with Ms. Sanders, she Indicated

7

that they have both wanted t hat, but I'm not sure exactly
what is holding up that process. I don't believe

8

anything has been flied at t his time.

6

g

10

THE COURT: Thank you. Mr. Ratliff, would you
like to be heard?

13

recommend two years fixed plus eight years
indeterminate, for a period of ten years. We would ask
that the court at this time suspend that and place the

14

defendant on a reta ined jurisdiction program. It

14

remorseful when they end up In )all, but as far as the

15

15

17

appears that some programming In a more controlled
setting Is going to be most beneficial for Mr. Sanders.
and that was recommended by the pre-sentence

conduct, he understands that he was at his wits' e nd, It
was not an excuse to do t he conduct he's admitted guilt
to.

18

investigator that a retained jurisdiction program might

18

19

19

20

be most effective for making sure he gets started In
that treatment and becomes less of a risk to his

20

21

partners and the community.

21

abstaining from mood altering substances and mind

22

The state would also ask for a $1,000
fine, public defender reimbursement. We'd ask that the

22

23

restitution for the domestic violence evaluation remain
open and capped at $150, as well as court costs. Thank

24

altering substances, outpatient substance abuse, get a
mental health eval and follow those recommendations,
follow domestic violence evaluatron with treatment,

25

random drug testing, and case management to help length

11

12

16

23

24

25

I
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11

12
13

16

17

MR. RATUFF: Judge, In looking at the case, I
t hink the characterizations that Scott Is not remorseful
kind of goes both ways here. Naturally anybody Is

He Is diabetic, he Is on Insulin, he Is a
drinker, he needs to s to p. If you look at t he wmmary
recommendations from the assessment, It talks about

APPENDIX B
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13

of services.

2
3

14

1

So I think there is an option here for
probation based on those summary recommendations that

jai l. I've actually learned a lot from being In here.

2

It gave me time to sit and reflect on what I've done,

3

what I need to do to change to m ake sure I don't repeat

the court should consider. There's no doubt In my mind

4

these actions. Because J want to be there for my

5

that he's going to be ordered to do, either through you

5

family, my children. They're a big part of my recovery.

6

or through probation, if he gets that, the 52-week

,

1

batterer's program, going to have to stay dry and clean,

1

look forward to. We've spent plenty of time talking

e

he probably needs a mental health assessment with some

e

together during our time separated. I looking forward

p

outpatient therapy and medication management with the

!I

10

Insulin.
So there's a number of factors here that

11

My girlfriend is here. J have a lot to

to enrolling in school, something I have never done.

10

I'm actually looking forward to having a healthy

11

relationship with someone so I can better myself.
I don't blame her for my drinking. That

12

got Scott to do what he did. I'm not condoning the

12

13

behaviors, but I understand his frustration with

13

was my own fault. I could have said no, but I didn't.
I was In a bad situation, I d idn't know what to do. I

u

relationship, how they both were drinking and doing

14

15

things, not necessarily at that time but It does report

1s

finally have a chance to get help. I have spent six

16

that in the other cases that are in the file. So I ask

16

months Incarcerated without help, and I'm struggllng,

11

the court to consider probation, but at the very worst a

11

but I'm making It work. I want to be able to get that

10

rider and get evaluative treatment. I think the court

1e

chance to go back and regain some control and receive

lP

ought to consider those.

19

the help that was effectively helping me.

THE COURT: Mr. Sanders, ls there anything you

20
21

20

would like me to consider?

21

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, your Honor.
Ouring the investigation, I was suffering

22
23

22

23

24

some anxiety, but I do show more remorse to the actual

24

2s

fact of assaulting her than actually even showing up In

2s

THE COURT: Thank you. Does either party have
any legal cause why sentence cannot be Imposed?

MS. KUEHN: No, your Honor.
MR. RATLIFF: No, Judge.
THECOURT: Mr. Sanders, I've considered the same
factors that I consider In every case. You probably

1,

15
1

already heard me mention the but they're the protection

1

management. So many of the Issues that you have dealt

2

of society, deterrence of crime, the rehabilitation of

2

w ith and that are recommended in the evaluatlons In this

3

the offender as well as punishment . I have considered

J

particular case for evaluative purposes to see tr you

4

the criteria for placing someone on probation, Imposing

4

are actually willing to undergo that type of treatment

s

imprisonment under §19-2521.

s

and whether you're amenable to that type of treatment.

Given the nature of this offense as well

6

6

I'm not going to order any fine In this

7

as the frequency of prosecution related to domestic

7

particular case. I'm going to order court costs, public

e

violence offenses, I would find that there's an undue

e

defender reimbursement of $250, up to $100 dollars for

9

risk that during a period of any suspended sentence or

9

the pre-sentence investigation In this case. I am going

10

probation the defendant would commit another crime.

10

So In this partlcular case for the crime

11

to require to you to submit a ONA sample and a right

11

thumbprint Impression for the ONA database and pay $100

12

of attempted strangulallon, I'm going to enter a

12

restitution for that sample. They'll take that In the

13

Judgment of conviction of two years f ixed, eight years

13

Idaho Department of Corrections for you. I'm going to

u

Indeterminate for ten years. I'm going to retain

14

require to you reimburse Elmore County for the expenses

15

Jurisdiction In this case for 365 days. Given the fact

15

related to the domestic violence evaluation up to $150.

16

that you've had the opportunity for deferred prosecution

16

If the state can submil a proposed order with that

17

as well as domestic v iolence classes on other offenses,

11

actual amount for the court fife so that we can track

1e

I am not going to allow to you do those 111 the

10

the amount of that reimbursement.

19

community. Somehow the Judgment that Invites both your

19

20

girlfriend and your w ife to the same proceeding, I think

20

21

would probably continue while on probation.

21

the Elmore County Sheriff, they wlll deliver you to the

22

Idaho Department of Corrections. You'll be evaluated by

So I'm going to retain Jurisdiction. I'm

22

So what is going to happen today,
Mr. Sanders, ls you're going to be taken Into custody of

23

going to specifically recommend the Conflict Resolution

23

the Department of Corrections for which rehabilitative

24

Program Rider, it Is one that addresses both substance

24

treatment program they have, that they find most

2s

abuse as well as batterer's treatment and anger

2s

suitable to your rehabilitative needs. While I've
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CR 2013-2909

STATE VS SANDERS

14

13
1

him from that position. But they said during the

2

majority of that seven weeks he did a good job, he
was able to accompllsh those things, do what they
said he was supposed to, manage time. There was a
little gamesmanship going on. And I don't think

3

4
5

1

2
3
4

5
6

7

that's unpredictable. I think that's probably ••
given the company you keep when you're on a rider

8

program, some of the Issues a re going to come up

8

6

9
10
11
12
13
14
16
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

and some of those issue are going to ba evident.
So I'd ask the Court to let him go to
Boise to do the transitional housing there at the
SH IP housing on Broadway so lhat he can work out
probation, get the work, keep his meds going and
progress. I don't think it's fair based on this
report to relinquish Jurisdiction.
THE COURT: Mr. Sanders, do you wish to make
a statement or present any Information regarding
disposition today?
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, I did have some
struggles throughout lhe program and I can't deny
that. And I did learn a lot from this program.
It helped me realize that there's a lol more from
the original -- the original PSI. There's a lot
more underlying issues that I failed to recognize
and address at the time. This program has given

7

9
10

11
12
13
14
15
18
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26

me the opportunity to look into that and also
hopefully today If I'm put on probation it will
give me a chance to further look Into these and
hopefully develop a good strong, healthy
relationship with my famlly and to encourage my
recovery from my alcoholism and simply Just look
into my behaviors and make sure that I do my best
to not repeat these behaviors. Thank you .
THE COURT: Thank you. First, I want to
make a couple of things clear as I stated at the
very outset. I wanted Mr. Sanders to understand
that I'm not required to put him on probation and
that when someone goes on a rider, It ls for
evaluation only. And I'm not going to repeat all
of the tt1ings that the prosecutor said, but I
agree with her.
Domestic violence Is all about control.
That's what It's about. It Is not about anything
else. It Is about wanting to control the other
person.
I'll make a couple of things clear.
Flrsl, I read the presentence materials very
carefully and the problems that I see are not just
related to your wife. Contrary to what you said,
they are not Just related to your wife. You had

16

15
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

problems with olher people including, looking at
the police reports, a child. So the desire to
control and to express your anger is pervasive.
In addition, what the report says with
regard to -- and the reason the control Issue Is
so important is, as the prosecutor said, all the
way throughout this therapeutic community rider
you struggled with the control issue. And with
regard to the seven weeks you spent as a head or
the crew, It does not say that he did well. What
it says is this: "He spent seven weeks as head of
the c rew. He struggled with the power and control
Issues by talking over others and manipulating the
game by holding his lips. Once he was held
accoun table for his action, he was removed from
the coordi nator posllfon."
They did say overall you did a good
job, but Iha problem tha t I have is this is fairly
late In the therapeutic community. This Is at a
time when you should be able to deal with these
power and control Issues. And II appears that
once you got to a position of control or power,
you abused it and that's why you were removed from
It. So I have real concerns.
In addition, I would note, and the
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reason I brought this up about the Colorado Issue,

2

Is that my understanding of what happened Is that
you essentially ·- you were on federal supervision
and you absconded and that suggests to me that you
are not going to take supervision well.
And, finally, the evaluat!on, which was
a very thorough evaluation •• I have not seen an

3

4
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evaluation by these evaluators, but it is very
thorough and very detal!ed -- Indicated a high
risk for violence against a partner.
And so In looking at all of these
things I do not believe that It's appropriate for
the Court to place you on probation . I do not
feel comfortable In doing that. And so I'm going
to follow the recommendation of the State and not
follow the recommendations of your counsel or the
Department of Correction and I'm going to
relinquish and impose the original sentence In
this case of ten years with two fixed followed by
eight indeterminate.
Now, I'm not Imposing new court costs,
Ones, fees or restitution. And you do have the
right to appeal this decision and the appeal has
to be filed within 42 days of the date Judgment Is
made and filed. In making that appeal you may be

Ki m Madsen, Ofnclal Court Reporter, Boise, Idaho

07/30/2015 11:10:28 AM
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDI
CIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR Tl-IE COUNTY OF
ELMORE

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CR-2013-2909
ORDER DENYING RULE 35 MOTION

vs.

sca n ALLEN SANDERS,
Defo ndan t.

---·--····. _________.. ____,_

- - - - ·-- -

- -- - - - --- ,

On October 1, 20·13, the State filed an Information
accusing the defendant of

I

havin g committed the felony offense of Attempted
Strangulation, in violation of I.C. § 18·
923 and the misdemeanor offense of Domestic
Battery, in violation of I.C. § 18918(3)(b). On May "19, 20·14, the defendant enter
ed a guilty plea the felony Attempted
Strangulation offense. The Court subsequently dismi
ssed the misdemeanor charg e on
the State's motion. On July 9, 2014, th e Court
sentenced the defendant to serve a
unified term of ·1O years in the custody of the Idaho
Department of Corrections with the
firs t 2 years determinate. The Court ordered that
sentence into execu tion; however, the
Court retained jurisdiction over the defendant for
the first 365 days of such sentence. No
appeal was filed. On June 5, 2015, the Court,
after conducting a hearing, entered an

I

I
I

II
l
!

I
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Ord er relinquishing the rem
ain der of its period of reta
ined jurisdiction. Th e De
fen dan t
has filed notice of his app
eal from that ord er.
On Oc tob er 5, 2015, the
De fen dan t filed an Ida ho
Criminal Ru le 35 (hereinafte
r,
Rule 35) motion, req ues ting
leniency. He ind ica tes tha
t he has been in custody
for 561
days, that his family is hav
ing a difficult time ma kin g
end s me et wit h him in pris
on, tha t
the pris on is ove rcr ow ded
, tha t he is willing to abi de
by conditions of probation
, and tha t
he is a military vet era n des
erving of som e leniency.
Th e Sta te file d an objection
for the following reasons:

1. Th ere wa s no information
provided relative to sen
tencing that was not
pre vio usl y sup plied to the
Co urt for considera

tion;

2 . No reason wa s given to
sho w that the sen tence wa
s illegal, unreasonable, or
und uly ha rsh wh en ent ere
d;

3. Th e sen ten ce impose
d is con sisten t wit h the ille
gal conduc t and activiti es
of
the De fenda nt.
Ne ither party has re queste
d a hearing on Defendan t's
motion.
Th e decis ion wh eth er to
hold a hea ring on a Rule
35 motion is clireclecl at
the
sou nd discretion of the tria
l cou rt. In deciding wh eth
er an oral hearing is necess
ary, the
inq uiry is wh eth er the de
fendan t could have presen
ted the desired evidence
through
affi dciv ils filed with the
mo tion , or wh eth er the
de nial of a hearing und
uly limits the
inform ation con sid ered in
the decisio n. State v. Tho
mas, 133 Idaho 682 , 689, 99·
1 P.2d
870, 077 (Ct. Ap p . 1999).
Wi tll no indica tion tha t pre
clu sion of a hearing in this
cas e
wo uld und uly limit the
d efendant's presentation
of evidence to be consid
ered, no
hea ring is required.

\

I
\
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A reques t to reduce

an

otherwise legal sentence is discretionary with the Court.

State v. J<nighton, 143 Idaho 318, 318, 144 P.3d 23, 24 (2006) . When
presen ting a Rule

35 motion, the defend ant must show that the sentence is excessive
in light of new or
adclitional information subseq uently provide d to the district court
in suppor t of the Rule

35 motion . State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838,
840 (2007).
The Defend ant has failed to offer new or additio nal evidence
that would indicat e
the senten ces were excessively harsh in this circumstance
, or which would warran t

a

reduction of the sentences. Defend ant's Rule 35 motion specific
ally asks this Court to
reduce the indeterminate period of his senten ce. Specifically,
the Defend ant asks this
Court to reduce his sentence from

a term of ·10 years with 2 fixed and 8 indeterminate to

a term of 5 years with 2 fixed and 3 Indeterminate.
Defend ant first argues that he has been in the custody of
the Depart ment of
Correc tions for 56·1 days "which has hacl

a

substantial rehabilitative effect on the

Defend ant." Wheth er true or not, this argum ent does not suppor
t granting the defend ant
the relief he is requ esting.

If indeed he hns rehabilitated himself, he will shortly be

e ligible for parole and he has not asked this Court to speed
his eligibility for release by
reducing the fixed portion of his senten ce. It is cl ea r that when
struc turing the senten ce ,
the Court intende d the defend ant to have the opport unity
to be release d into the
commu nity relative ly quickly if Ile were able to show the initial
2 years of incarce ration
had had substa ntial rehabilitative effect. Defend ant's argume
nt that ii has says little
8bout whe ther the total term of the sentence was excessively
harsh or why ii should be
reduced.
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Defend ant next argues that he hf1s several minor children who are having
a hard
time making ends meet and his mother is having a hard time caring
for while he is in
prison . The power to alleviate these hardships lies within the defenda
nt. He need only
demons trate the parole commission that he is an appropr iate candida
te for release into
the community. Under the Court's sentence, he will become eligible for
parole some 196
days after the filing of his Rule 35 motion. The district court was aware
at the time of
sentenc ing that defendant was struggling financially and that his oldest
child was living
with the defenda nt's mother, (PSI

p. 8), while defenda nt was incarce rated. At the time

of the domest ic violence evaluation, defendant was contest ing the
paternity of the
younge st child.
Defend ant next argues that prison is overcro wded and he is willing
to abide by
conditio ns of supervision in the community. Therefore, he argues
he should be

I
l

release d. However, defenda nt has not moved for a reduction in the
fixed portion of his
sentence. If these facts are true, the parole commis sion can certainl
y relea se defenda nt

I

l
i

at the expirati on of the fixed term. Defendant fails to explc1in why
these facts, if true,

j

!

support his request to reduce the indeterminate portion of his sentenc
e.

i
I

Defend ant plead guilty to the charge lhat he used his arm to attempt
to strangle
his wife, who is also the mother of his 3 children, to the point that he
bruised her neck

I

rind rnacle it difficult for her to breathe. At the time of sentencing,
the defenda nt's
crimina l history included a convic tion for Bur~lary ancl two convicti
ons for assaul t

I

against his wife . The Defend ant trnd abscond ed supervision in Colorad
o and moved to

I

!

Idaho. The victim reported a long-stancling history of abuse by the
defenda nt towards
her. In the present ence materials, the defenda nt blamed the victim
for being the
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aggressor in their relationship and being the cc1use of this crime. The domestic violence
evaluator opined that the defendant's scores on standardized risk assessment
instruments placed him in the categories of being a high risk for future violence towards
his partner, a maximum risk of violence, and of having a severe anger problem.
The primary purpose of sentencing is protection of society. The Court can protect
society by achieving any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or
retribution applicable to a given case. State v. McGiboney, 274 P.3d 1284 (Idaho Ct.
App. 2012). State v. Toohi/1, 103 Idaho 565 , 568, 650 P.2d 707, 710 (Ct.App.1982).
Here the sentencing Court clearly attempted to balance all of those competing
objectives . The Court imposed a· relatively low fixed term of Incarceration as a measure
of retribution and to hopefully motivate the defendan t to change his behavior in the
community. The Court also retained jurisdiction giving the defendant immediate access
to rehabilitative programs within the Department of Corrections. Finally, the Gour!
imposed a lengthy Indeterminate term. This term should serve multiple purposes. It will
hopefully deter the defendant from further acts of violence if the defendant
demonstra tes his risk for violence has reduced and he is subsequently released on
parole. If defendant remains a high risk to commit crimes of violence toward s others, '1
term of 1Oyears incarcerati on is not excessively harsh given the defendant's history of
violent behavior, his prior felonious behavior, ancl the defendant's scores on the
standardiz ed domestic violence risk instrumen ts. The district judge who sentenced the
defendan t has a distinguish ed career in military service. This Court is quite sure Judge
Norton appropriately considered the defendant's military service in deciding his
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sentence. This Court is quite sure Judge Norton considered the victim's military service
as well.
Considering defendant's arguments in his Rule 35 motion, this Court cannot
conclude the original sentence was excessive.
In light of the above, the motion is HERE BY DENIED.
Dated this

J Jpl day of October, 2015.
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